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Abstract
One year after the Trad ing Agent Com petition, I try to com e w ith a new im proved
bid d ing strategy that w ould optim ize the profits in an Ad Auction. I present and
analyze som e results of the past com petition. I then d escribe the strategy I tried to
im plem ent. I w ill focus on the user population estim ation I im plem ented, as I spent
m ost of tim e designing and im plementing it.
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2. Introduction
2.1. Internet Advertising:
Internet ad vertising has becom e a very im p ortant part of tod ay’s m arketing processes.
Ad vertisers com pete among each other to get the best prom otion of their prod ucts on the
internet. Sponsored search is a popular facet of internet ad vertising w here each ad vertiser
buys, in an ad auction, their ad position on a page for a given query. Given the huge
am ounts of m oney spent for internet ad vertisement cam paigns, a new problem has risen;
the use of autom ated auctions ad d ress the com binatorial problem of quoting the
appropriate bid for each d isplay slot for each query, in ord er to sell the m ost w hile
m inimizing the costs.
2.2. Defining the Trad ing Agent Com petition for Ad vertisem ent Auctions (TAC-AA)
gam e:
The TAC-AA w as held for the first tim e in 2009. The Trad ing Agent Com petition
sim ulates the scenario of the Ad Auction, the retail m arket and the Users behavior. The
m ain goal of this com petition is to d iscover new bid d ing techniques that m ay optim ize the
profits of ad vertisers. The auction follow s the second price pricing m od el, w hich m eans
that w e have N bid d ers and K item s to sell (K slots), w here every bid d er prefers higher slot
to a low er one (for the sam e price), and
highest bid gets
slot and pays w hat the
bid w as.
2.3. Defining the TAC-AA parameters:
Each agent is assigned a prod uct to sell. This prod uct is represented a com ponent and its
m anufacturer. So each ad vertiser has a Com ponent and Manufacturer Specialty. The
Manufacturer Specialty increases the revenue of a conversion. The Component specialty
increases the conversion rate. There are 3 Com ponents (TV, Aud io, and DVD) and 3
Manufacturers (PG, Flat and Lioneer), so w e get a total of 9 different agents. (i.e.: An agent
m ay w ant to sell a Prod uct (PG, TV), he w ould thus prefer to buy ads for queries that
contain the keyw ord s PG and TV, w hich represent his “Specialty”)
The TAC-AA gam e also sim ulates users that w ill generate queries, click on Ad s, and buy
prod ucts. These users are d istributed into 9 d ifferent populations that have a prod uct
preference as d escribed above w ith the agents. Of course each population w ould be m ore
likely to buy from the ad vertiser that sells the prod uct that m atches their preference. Each
population is represented by 10 000 users. These users generate only queries containing
keyw ord s w ith their m anufacturer and com ponent preferences. The users in a population
m ay be in 5 d ifferent states: {N S, IS, F0, F1, F2} (I d escribe these each stat es below ). These
states d efine the queries typed by a user from such a population. (Figure.1) show s the
allow ed transitions betw een the d ifferent states.
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Figure 1

Let’s d efine the states of the sim ulated users’ population:
- N S: N on-searching users, they d o not generate queries they only w ait to get to the IS
state to start generating queries.
- IS: Inform ational-searching users, they can generate F0, F1, or F2 queries, but d o not
transact.
- F0: Focus level 0-searching users, they generate the (N ull, N ull) query they focus on
none of the specialties, these users m ay transact.
- F1: Focus level 1-searching users, they generate (Manufacturer specialty, N ull) OR
(N ull, Com ponent specialty) w ith equal probability, these users may transact.
- F2: Focus level 2-searching users, they generate (Manufacturer specialty, Com ponent
Specialty) queries, these users m ay transact.
- T: Transacted users, they have clicked on an ad, and then m ad e a transaction.
So as a total num ber of possible generated queries for a certain population are: 1 F0
query, 2 F1 queries and 1 F2 query. So for all the populations w e get 1 F0 query, 6 F1
queries and 9 F2 queries. The conversion probability is higher for higher focus level users.
Another im portant factor in the TAC specifications is the capacity d istribution
constraint. Each advertiser is assigned a capacity d istribution at the beginning of the game
this capacity varies betw een LOW (300), MEDIUM (450), and H IGH (600) on a w ind ow of 5
Days. Once an ad vertiser has sold m ore than his allow ed capacity, the conversion rates
d ecrease proportionally w ith the d ifference betw een the capacity d istr ibution and the
quantities sold , follow ing the next function:
(∑

)

, w ith:

= 0.996
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3. Our Strategy and its motivations:
3.1. Bid on the m ost profitable keyw ord :
In fact w e know that once w e sell m ore than critical capacity our revenue w ill start
d ecreasing and then w e w ill start losing m oney w ith each click , as w e w ill get lots of clicks
that w ill cost us m oney and alm ost no conversion so no revenue!
A first thought w ould be fixing a bud get limit, that is: Once the value per click is low er
than the cost per click w e w ould stop bid d ing so that w e get no bad clicks. This strategy
m akes us avoid the negative value clicks, but doesn’t m ake a good profit of the positive
value clicks, because the bid s are high and the m argin is sm all. Another w ay, is bid d ing
low er, the problem in this case is that w e m ay not get enough clicks, and thus enough
conversions to m ake full use of our capacity. So here an id ea arises, let’s bid on the m ost
profitable keyw ord in ord er to use our full capacity the best profitable w ay.
The figure 2 show s the effect of setting a bud get lim it, and the one of using sm aller bid s:

Figure 2
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3.2. We d efine the need ed param eters to d ecid e w hat the m ost profitable keyw ord is:

Figure 3

Figure 4

The specializations: Manufacturer specialty raises the profit per conversion. The
com ponent specialty raises the conversion rate. In both case, w e obviously see a raise in the
value of a click. Obviously keyw ord s w ith specialization are m ore interesting than non
specialty m atching keyw ord s.
A new question arises: on w hich type of specialty should w e focus? Is it the com ponent
or the m anufacturer specialty? An interesting analysis of last year’s com petition show ed
that the best agents focused their sales on Component specialty ad s as w e can see in the
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figure 3. As w e can see the best agents have m ore than 60% of their clicks on m anufacturer
specialty keyw ord s.
So w e thought that a good strategy w ould be to focus on keyw ord s that w ill give us the
best profit per-conversion, obviously these keyw ord s are the ones that have m anufacturer
specialty.
3.3. Usefu l estim ators for other interesting gam e param eters:
N ow that our goal is fixed , having good estim ates of the gam e w ill probably im prove
our choice of the m ost profitable keyw ord to bid on. The paper of last year’s w inner agent
“TacTex” led us to the creation of a population estim ator that w ill give us the num ber of
users per state for each population , w hich w ill let us know better the num ber of
im pressions w e should expect for each query. We then thought of estim ating the click
through rate for d ifferent bid values for a d efined query.
Thus w e w ould obtain the num ber of im pressions, and click through rate, so w e get an
estim ated num ber of clicks for each bid/ query. Calculating the conversion rate know ing
that the ad is clicked is an easy task, as it d oes not d epend on the bid , it d epend s only on
the state of the users, the capacity constraint and the m anufacturer specialty, w hich are all
w ell know n and d efined param eters.
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4. Presentation of our strategies:
We now present in m ore d etails the d esign of our strategies. In fact w e d esigned 2
strategies, a sim ple one w ithout the estim ators, and an im proved one that m akes use of the
estim ators that w ill im prove our evaluation of the most profitable keyword.
4.1. The sim ple Strategy:
We d esigned a sim ple strategy that w orks as follow s:
a) We try to have the sam e optim al profit from all keyw ord s, w hile not exceed ing the
capacity constraint by 20%.
b) We increase the bid s until 1.2*Capacity is reached .
c) We d ecrease the bid s if w e are over the 1.2*Capacity.
Let’s calculate the effect of going over the 1.2*Capacity:
(∑

)

{

After som e thoughts w e chose to fix a heuristic value of

, so that the effect

w ould alm ost be the same for the 3 d ifferent possible capacities w hich is:
.
This Strategy follow s the basic principle d escribed in the part 2 that is not setting a
bud get lim it, but instead finding the right bid value to m axim ize the profit per-click, and
m ake best use of the capacity allow ed .
4.2. The im proved Strategy:
We try to com pute the optim al bid w hich m aximizes the profit function described
below :

∑

(

)

Imp(k) = Impressions for query k: which is calculated using the population estimator we
implemented, as for each type of population we know the number of users per state, which generate
impressions.
CTR(k) = Click-Through-Rat e of our Ad giv en t hat w e hav e an impression on t his query
k: which is calculated using the CTR estimator which bases its estimations which depends on the
position of our ad, that we try to guess depending on our bid.
Rev (k) = Rev enue w e get if w e hav e a conv ersion on t his query k: which depends on our
manufacturer specialty.
Conv R(k) = Conv ersion-Rat e given t hat w e hav e a click on t he query k: which depends on
our component specialty, and the states of the users.
Bid(k) = The bid w e made for t he query k: This bid will be the solution of our optimization
problem, we defined before.
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Let’s now d escribe the algorithm s used to com pute the need ed estim ations:
4.2.1. The population Estim ator:
a) Overall description:
Let’s first d escribe briefly in w ord s the principle of particle filtering used by our
estim ator: For each population of the gam e w e sim ulate d ifferent “population particles”
that represent a possible states d istribution of the real population. We then com pute the
probability that this particle exists given som e observations of the gam e, w e then assign a
w eight to each particle given its probability of occurrence.
b) The parameters of the estimator:
N ow that w e fixed our goals, let’s d eterm ine the param eters that w ill let us create
possible sim ulations. As w e d escribed earlier, the population users sw itch from a state to
another follow ing a Markov Chain (Fig.1). The param eters that w e possess give us the
transitions probabilities betw een all the states except the probability of getting a
transaction, that is the transitions
, but for the m om ent let’s
suppose that all our state transitions have w ell know n fixed probabilities includ ing the
three latter und efined transitions. We get that all the outgoing ed ges from a giv en state
follow a m ultinom ial d istribution, so w e have to generate rand om d istributions from a
given state and a given num ber of users in this state (i.e.: If w e have a 200 users in , after
1 sim ulation w e w ould get: 23 N S, 130 , 47
OR 20 N S, 140 , 40
OR ....). So w e
generate 1000 particles for each population follow ing this principle. There is one m ore thing
to ind icate, there exists transitions bursts that occur w ith probability 10% betw een IS and
N S, w hich m eans that the transition rate of the users of a certain population on a particular
d ay from N S to IS increases by a factor of 20 w henever a burst occurs. This burst has to be
sim ulated as w ell each d ay, as consid ering an average, betw een the transition rate w ith a
burst and the norm al transition rate, is non functional.
c) Calculating the weights, normalizing and re-sampling:
Once the d aily particles generated , w e start filtering these particles using some
observations from the gam e. For the filtering process w e w ill give each particle
on each
d ay
a certain w eight
:
|
|
,
w ith
⁄
⁄
d escribed below . I also ad d ed another cond ition:
{

, thus taking into account the fact that

be greater than

cannot

.
{

Let’s d efine
∑

}, for the norm alization w e d o:
;

Once the norm alization com plete, w e resam ple our w hole set of particles using the
normaliz ed w eights previously calculated , follow ing this sim ple algorithm :
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For each particle

in

do:

== 0): delete the particle
else: generate n particles p, with n
if (

Let’s now show w hat

|

⁄

m eans, and how it is calculated .

We know that for any population all the
users generate
queries, and each IS user m ay
generate w ith the sam e probability an ,
or
query. So from the im pressions w e get
for an F2 query w e can calculate the probability of existence of each particle, in fact:

Expression (1) becom es:
d istribution

w e thus can get a binom ial

w ith param eters:

and

and w e calculate the

d esired probability:
⁄

(

|

)

(

)

d) Estimating the unknown transitions probabilities to T:
For the m om ent w e supposed that w e knew all the transition probabilities, let’s now see
how w e could estim ate the 3 m issing transition probabilities (
):
We know that in ord er to get a transaction, w e need a click and then a conversion . We
[
]
[
]
have the click probabilities:
[
] (these probabilities m ay vary), and the conversion probabilities:
= 0.11,
. We also know that everyd ay 5 ad s are show n and a user can transact
from any of these 5 ad s, starting from the top ad , and continuing to the next Ad w ith a
[
]
[
]
[
] until he
continuation probabilities
transacts or arrives to the end of the ad s. We thus have the Markov chain show n in
(Figure.6).
After resolving num erically this chain using approxim ate values for each unknow n
param eter of the chain, I got:
. As these values w ere not precise, and because
the transaction probabilities d epend on the ad s (generic or targeted ) I d ecid ed to m ake use
of the fact that I possess 1000 particles (so I could have d ifferent rand om transaction
probabilities), so I created a norm al d istribution
around each
transaction probability
. I then pick rand om ly a new transaction probability from the
correspond ing N orm al distribution.
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Figure 6

e) Using the estimated particles to get an overall estimation:
Once d one w ith the particles’ generation, filtering and re-sam pling, w e have to obtain an
estim ation of the population. I just d o an average of the num ber of users per state in the
1000 particles, as these have all the sam e w eight after the norm alization and re -sam pling.

4.2.2. The Click-Through-Rate (CTR) estim ator:
As d escribed earlier, the highest positioned Ad has the highest click probability, thus it
nd
has the highest CTR. We also know that the highest bid gets the highest Ad position, the 2
nd
highest gets the 2 position and so on ... Thinking this w ay there m ay be a d irect relation
betw een the bid s subm itted and the CTR. When d eriving the profit function w e notice an
exponential relation betw een the bids and the CTR (i.e.:
). The id ea now
w ould be finding the constants
such that w e could get an estim ation of the CTR
for a given bid . I used the exponential regression approxim ation to calculate these
param eters. Once the CTR estim ator w as read y, I tried it w ith the d ata. Unfortu nately it
d id n’t w ork. I then plotted the CTR as a function of the bids, and noticed that there w as no
relation at all betw een the bid and CTR, the only existing relation w as betw een the CTR
and the Ad position (w hich I plotted also, and it show ed an exponential slope). After
thinking, it w as obvious that there w as neither a d irect relation betw een the bid and the
CTR, nor betw een the bid and the Ad position. As the Ad position depend s on our bid
AN D on the bid s of the other ad vertisers.
So I could n’t get an estim ation of the CTR from the bid s I subm it. This param eter is
need ed for m y optimized strategy, thus I couldn’t try it. The “future w ork” section w ill
suggest a possible approach for estim ating the relation betw een the CTR and the subm itted
bid .
4.2.3. Optim izing the profit using the estimators:

We have the profit follow ing profit function:
∑

(

)

With the Capacity constraint:
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Capacity=

∑

=∑

We create and optim ize the follow ing Lagrangian function:
-∑

∑

We w ill get as a function of m any of the gam e’s param eters. I im plem ented the N ew ton
m ethod to get the value of

5. Analysis and Testing:
The d ata provid ed from the sem i-finals gam e show ed that there w as not a really
im portant relation betw een the CTR and the bid s m ad e. The d ata seemed pretty rand om ,
and this rand omness seem s explained by the fact that the position not only d epend ed on
our bid but also on the bid s of the other advertisers.
The population estimator som ew hat w orked as I alm ost never got a total w eight of 0
d uring the 60 d ays for all the populations sim ulated . H ow ever com parisons w ith the game
d ata after the game show ed that the estim ator w as still not very precise. This is in some
w ay d ue to the fact that w e have d ata w ith 1 d ay late so I alw ays have to d o 1 extra
unchecked sim ulation and subm it its result for the profit optim izer as it need s it right aw ay.
Another issue occurs w ith the bursts that w e get w ith probability 10% on each d ay, these
bursts are som etim es hard to d etect, and it m ay happen that on som e d ay a particle w ith
burst is kept w ith another particle w ithout burst w hich is totally w rong m ay corrupt the
results. All these issues are still open for solutions...

(I could n’t com plete this part on tim e ... ) I’ll ad d nice graphs to show the results..
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6. Future work:
As stated before, there are still som e unfixed issues w ith im proved strategy, on theory it
seem s but it w ould be better to com plete its im plem entation and see how it w orks.
So a future possibility w ould be find ing a w ay to estim ate the opponent ad vertisers’ bids
as a w ay to obtain an approxim ation of our ad position given our bid . This w ould com plete
the m issing part of m y agent. Another thing to be consid ered is correcting the small
problem s w ith the population estim ator, find ing a solution for the “1 d ay late problem ”
and for the “burst problem ” should im prove the results a lot. ...

(I could n’t com p lete this part on tim e ... )
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